Introduction
============

Electronic health (eHealth), defined as "health services and information delivered or enhanced through the Internet and related technologies" \[[@ref1]\], has great potential for persons with chronic or long-term illnesses. For example, eHealth provides options for self-management, patient-provider communication, monitoring, and shared decision making \[[@ref2]-[@ref5]\]. A growing body of evidence indicates positive effects of eHealth services on patient health outcomes \[[@ref6]-[@ref9]\]. For example, telehealth is regarded as a safe option for delivery of self-management support \[[@ref10]\], and internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (ICBT) has shown promising results as an alternative to traditional face-to-face interventions among persons with chronic health illnesses \[[@ref3]\]. Similarly, studies indicate that eHealth services can be effective in reducing hospital admissions for patients with chronic illnesses such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease \[[@ref11]\] and reducing symptoms of anxiety and depression \[[@ref12]\] and may contribute to successful self-management of chronic pain \[[@ref13]\]. Moreover, patients using eHealth services have reported high levels of acceptability and satisfaction \[[@ref11],[@ref14]\], and health care providers have described clinical benefits from eHealth services \[[@ref2]\]. Understanding more about the implementation of eHealth services for patients with chronic conditions, a large patient group with unpredictable disease trajectories and the need for coordinated long-term multidisciplinary follow-up, would be beneficial and could lead to successful implementation in other areas.

Even with a growing number of eHealth programs, many of which have shown promising results \[[@ref15]\], the actual implementation of such programs into everyday use in clinical practice has proven to be challenging \[[@ref16],[@ref17]\]. The implementation process can be demanding and requires significant effort to succeed \[[@ref18]\]. The phase between the organizational decision to adopt an eHealth program and the health care providers' routine use of that program is multifaceted and complex \[[@ref4],[@ref15],[@ref18]\]. Implementation strategies, defined as "a systematic intervention process to adopt and integrate evidence-based health innovations into usual care" \[[@ref19]\], can aid the implementation of eHealth programs into practice \[[@ref18]-[@ref20]\]. Implementation strategies constitute the how-to component of changing health care practice \[[@ref20]\], and a number of known implementation strategies can possibly impact implementation success \[[@ref19],[@ref21],[@ref22]\]. When implementation is initiated in a clinical health care setting, the use of implementation strategies refers to the concrete activities taken to make patients and health care providers start and maintain use of new evidence within the clinical setting. Implementation strategies are often part of an implementation plan, which describes what will be implemented, to whom, how and when, with the implementation strategies constituting the how-to in the plan. The implementation strategies can include a wide range of activities directed toward different stakeholders (eg, involvement of health care providers and patients, training and follow-up in the delivery of the clinical intervention, leadership engagement and internal and external support) \[[@ref22]\]. The implementation strategies can be used as standalone (discrete) strategies or as a combination of strategies (multifaceted) \[[@ref23]\]. Even though the research on implementation strategies is still in its infancy, there is a growing recognition that implementation will not happen automatically and that use of implementation strategies can be effective, particularly as they target those intending to use the new evidence directly \[[@ref23],[@ref24]\].

Despite existing implementation strategy taxonomies and implementation process models (ie, practical guidance in the use of implementation strategies to facilitate implementation) \[[@ref25]\], and the fact that some organizations have developed a set of implementation strategies for use in their own implementation processes \[[@ref26]\], there is still limited understanding regarding which strategies to use and the relative importance of these strategies when promoting use of evidence-based interventions in clinical practice \[[@ref22],[@ref27]\]. Notably, Greenhalgh and colleagues \[[@ref28],[@ref29]\], who recently developed and tested a framework for nonadoption, abandonment, scale-up, spread, and sustainability (NASSS) of health and care technologies, argue that technology implementation will not succeed until the complexities of multiple, interacting domains (eg, the illness, the technology, the organization, and the implementation process) are taken into account and addressed. With the exception of a few initiatives such as the one taken by the Greenhalgh group, little emphasis has been placed on the planning of and reporting on implementation strategies related to the implementation of eHealth interventions into practice \[[@ref30],[@ref31]\]. Research literature has summarized different aspects of eHealth implementation \[[@ref18]\], including barriers and facilitators \[[@ref32]-[@ref34]\], frontline staff acceptance of eHealth technologies \[[@ref35]\], patient recruitment strategies \[[@ref36]\], and eHealth implementation in rural areas \[[@ref31]\]. However, the empirical research literature on strategies for eHealth implementation has not yet been reviewed or summarized. Also, the relationship between implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success is rarely adequately described.

Implementation outcomes can be measured by means of various methods (eg, qualitative, quantitative, mixed), and the success of the implementation effort can be evaluated on the basis of implementation outcomes \[[@ref37]\]. When seeking to understand implementation outcomes, researchers have stated that the relative importance of each single outcome measurement may vary in importance depending on stakeholders and may have different consequences depending on setting \[[@ref37]\]. This indicates that implementation success is not necessarily derived directly from the implementation outcome measurements. Therefore, assessment of implementation success in addition to implementation outcomes can, as pointed out by Proctor and colleagues \[[@ref37]\], play an important role in understanding and assessing the success of the implementation effort.

This project sought to further research and gain knowledge in this area through a systematic realist review. The realist review approach involves identifying how and why interventions work (or fail to work) in different contexts and examines the links between context, mechanisms, and outcomes \[[@ref38]\]. Unlike classical systematic reviews, realist reviews focus not only on if the program works but also on how, why, and for whom \[[@ref38]\]. The approach is often described as "what works for whom under what circumstances and why." As noted by Rycroft-Malone and colleagues \[[@ref39]\], the realist review method is especially suited when conducting reviews on implementation, due to implementation processes' complex, multifaceted nature and the limited understanding of their mechanisms of action \[[@ref39]\]. This systematic realist review aimed to summarize evidence from empirical studies regarding (1) which implementation strategies were used when implementing eHealth interventions for patients with chronic illnesses living at home; (2) which implementation outcomes were achieved; and (3) the relationship between implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and degree of implementation success.

Methods
=======

Overview
--------

A systematic realist review, by means of an aggregative approach using predefined concepts (ie, implementation strategies and implementation outcomes) \[[@ref40]\] was considered suitable to provide an explanatory analysis focusing on which implementation strategies were used, in what circumstances, how, and leading to which implementation outcomes. In addition, as an evaluation of the reported implementation outcomes, the degree of implementation success was summarized qualitatively based on the study authors' own definition. This review focused on the implementation of eHealth programs used by patients with chronic illness in their own homes. See [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} for details, key terms and definitions. The protocol for this realist systematic review has been registered and published in the Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO; CRD42018085539).

###### 

Key terms and their definitions.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Term                      Definition
  ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  eHealth                   Health services and information delivered or enhanced through the internet and related technologies \[[@ref1]\]. Including but not limited to:\
                            mHealth (mobile health): health practice supported by mobile devices \[[@ref41]\]Telehealth: using telecommunications and virtual technology to deliver health care outside of traditional health care facilities \[[@ref42]\]Patient portals (secure online websites that give patients access to personal health information) \[[@ref43]\]For inclusion in this review, the eHealth program had to have patients/clients in their own homes as the primary users, optionally with support or involvement from health care providers. In this publication, the collective term eHealth is used unless a more specific definition is considered of essence.

  Implementation            Process of putting to use or integrating evidence-based interventions within a setting \[[@ref44]\].

  Implementation strategy   Systematic intervention process to adopt and integrate evidence-based health innovations into usual care \[[@ref19]\]. The Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change project has defined and sorted implementation strategies into a taxonomy consisting of the following categories: (1) engage consumers, (2) use evaluative and iterative strategies, (3) change infrastructure, (4) adapt and tailor to the context, (5) develop stakeholder interrelationships, (6) use financial strategies, (7) support clinicians, (8) provide interactive assistance, and (9) train and educate stakeholders \[[@ref22]\].

  Implementation outcome    Effects of deliberate and purposive actions to implement new treatments, practices, and services \[[@ref37]\]. Proctor and colleagues \[[@ref37]\] have defined and sorted implementation outcomes into the implementation outcome framework consisting of the following terms: (1) acceptability, (2) adoption, (3) appropriateness, (4) costs, (5) feasibility, (6) fidelity, (7) penetration, and (8) sustainability.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Literature Search
-----------------

A systematic literature search was performed by the librarian (MØ) in the electronic databases MEDLINE, Embase, PsycInfo and Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (Ovid), Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (EBSCOhost), Scopus, and Cochrane Library. The search terms were developed by the first author (CV) and the librarian (MØ) using a combination of keywords and database-specific headings and covered the period from January 1, 2006, to October 4, 2018. The starting point for the review period was set to the year of the first issue of the journal Implementation Science (2006), since there was a pronounced focus on implementation from that point, although some researchers had been working within this field earlier. The basic search strategy ([Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was modified for use in each database. Additional studies were detected based on references and citations in the included studies.

Criteria for Considering Studies for the Review
-----------------------------------------------

Inclusion criteria for studies in the review were the reporting of implementation strategies used in the implementation of eHealth programs seeking to support adults with chronic illness in their own homes. Studies were included only if they provided a description of the implementation strategies they had used. Studies were, for example, excluded if they only mentioned training had been conducted or management had been involved without any further description of the content of the training or management engagement.

The following illnesses were included: chronic disease, arthritis, chronic pain, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, obesity, diabetes mellitus, and mental disorder. Empirical studies in English, Dutch, and Scandinavian languages published in peer-reviewed journals were included. All study designs were included. Literature reviews, meta-analyses, theoretical articles, book chapters, editorials, study protocols, dissertations, studies published in abstract form only, and duplicates were excluded. eHealth programs involving primarily children, adolescents, and family care givers or solely for health care providers were excluded.

Study Selection Process
-----------------------

All titles and abstracts were reviewed by the first author (CV). Irrelevant publications (eg, studies focusing on non-eHealth programs) were excluded. Next, two of the authors (CV and one of the coauthors) independently reviewed titles and abstracts using the systematic review software Covidence (Veritas Health Innovation). When the authors were in agreement, the studies were included for full-text review. When the authors were not in agreement, the first author (CV) conducted a second review and subsequently made a decision. If there was doubt, the study was selected for full-text review. Next, CV and one of the coauthors independently reviewed full-text studies separately. When the authors agreed, the studies were included. If the authors disagreed, the first author conducted a second review and subsequently made a final decision. The authors met several times during this process in order to discuss and reach agreement on the understanding of the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Data Extraction and Evidence Appraisal
--------------------------------------

Data were extracted using a data extraction form developed by the authors for the purpose of this review relating to the study details, country of origin, design, setting, population, demographics, intervention, implementation framework, implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success. NVivo software version 11 (QSR International) was used to organize and facilitate the extraction. The data extraction was guided by the aims of the review, focusing on (1) implementation strategies used, (2) implementation outcomes achieved, and (3) the relationship between implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and degree of implementation success. The identified implementation strategies were sorted according to the 9 categories defined by the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) project \[[@ref22]\]. See [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"} for specific description of implementation strategies. The identified implementation outcomes were sorted by the 8 categories in the implementation outcome framework defined by Proctor and colleagues \[[@ref37]\]. See [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} for specific description of implementation outcomes. The taxonomies of ERIC and Proctor have been successfully used by other researchers \[[@ref45]-[@ref47]\] and were used in this review. Implementation success was extracted according to the study authors' own evaluation of implementation success in relation to the implementation strategies used, not based on a specific framework. The data extraction was conducted in two steps. First, implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success were extracted separately. Next, these 3 sets of data were put together in a table to evaluate their interrelationships (eg, qualitatively assessing whether certain combinations were more common than others). The first author (CV) extracted data from all included studies. A second author (SMK) validated the data extraction of 25% (3/12) of the included studies.

Traditional quality assessment of the included studies in this review was not undertaken. The realist review methodology does not lean on the traditional study hierarchy assessment with the randomized controlled trials at the top, as it is acknowledged that multiple methods are needed to cover the entire picture of what works for whom and under which circumstances \[[@ref38]\]. The relevance of the included studies was considered based on each study's ability to answer the research questions of the review, including that the studies had provided at least a minimum description of the content of the implementation strategies used to be incorporated. Rigor was considered related to the study authors' credibility based on the conclusions made in the included studies.

###### 

Implementation strategies (adapted from Waltz and colleagues \[[@ref22]\]).

  Implementation strategies                 Description
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Engage consumers                          Involving, preparing, and intervening with patients and the market to involve them and increase demand for the clinical innovation
  Use evaluative and iterative strategies   Planning and conducting the implementation process, including activities such as make a plan, assess for readiness, identify barriers and facilitators, evaluate performance and progress, and provide audit and feedback
  Change infrastructure                     Changing external structures such as legislation models, as well as internal conditions such as facilities and equipment
  Adapt and tailor to the context           Tailoring the innovation to meet local needs and tailoring the implementation strategies toward the identified barriers and facilitators
  Develop stakeholder interrelationships    Involving relevant internal and external stakeholders to support and move the implementation process forward
  Use financial strategies                  Changing the patient billing systems, fee structures, reimbursement policies, research funding, and clinician incentives
  Support clinicians                        Supporting clinical staff performance
  Provide interactive assistance            Supporting implementation issues
  Train and educate stakeholders            Providing written and oral training

###### 

Implementation outcomes (adapted from Proctor and colleagues \[[@ref37]\]).

  Implementation outcomes   Description
  ------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Acceptability             Perception that a given treatment, service, practice, or innovation is agreeable, palatable, or satisfactory
  Adoption                  Intention, initial decision, or action to try or employ an innovation or evidence-based practice
  Appropriateness           Perceived fit, relevance, or compatibility of the innovation or evidence-based practice for a given practice setting, provider, or consumer and/or perceived fit of the innovation to address a particular issue or problem
  Cost                      Cost impact of an implementation effort (incremental or implementation cost)
  Feasibility               Extent to which a new treatment or innovation can be successfully used or carried out within a given agency or setting
  Fidelity                  Degree to which an intervention was implemented as it was prescribed in the original protocol or intended by the program developers
  Penetration               Integration of a practice within a service setting and its subsystems
  Sustainability            Extent to which a newly implemented treatment is maintained or institutionalized within a service setting's ongoing, stable operations

Results
=======

Overview of Included Studies
----------------------------

The search generated 10,480 unique references. From these references, 5353 were excluded based on the title alone and an additional 4890 were excluded based on the abstract. The inconsistency in terms used in the research literature on eHealth and implementation strategies led to a large number of hits on irrelevant studies. Most of these studies were therefore excluded, and 237 studies were selected for full text evaluation. Following evaluation by two independent authors (ie, the first author and one coauthor), 11 studies met all inclusion criteria and were included \[[@ref48]-[@ref58]\]. In addition, one study was included based on a manual search of references and citations in the first 11 included studies \[[@ref59]\]. See [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"} for details on the study selection process.

![Flow diagram of the study selection process.](jmir_v21i9e14255_fig1){#figure1}

Seven of the 12 included studies used qualitative research design \[[@ref48],[@ref50],[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref55],[@ref58],[@ref59]\], 2 used quantitative design in terms of surveys \[[@ref51],[@ref56]\], and 3 used mixed-methods design \[[@ref49],[@ref54],[@ref57]\]. Of the final 12 included studies, 2 studies were conducted in the United States \[[@ref50],[@ref54]\], one in Canada \[[@ref51]\], 5 in the United Kingdom \[[@ref48],[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref55],[@ref59]\], 2 in the Netherlands \[[@ref49],[@ref56]\], one in Norway \[[@ref58]\], and one in New Zealand \[[@ref57]\]. All 12 were published in English.

Two of the 12 included studies were conducted in early phases of the implementation (ie, up to 3 months after implementation startup) \[[@ref50],[@ref56]\]. Four studies were conducted 4 to 12 months after implementation startup, defined as middle phase \[[@ref48],[@ref49],[@ref53],[@ref55]\]. The remaining 6 studies were conducted more than 1 year after implementation startup, defined as late phase \[[@ref51],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref57]-[@ref59]\], and 4 of these had multiple data collection time points \[[@ref51],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref59]\].

eHealth Programs and Patient Groups
-----------------------------------

Of the 12 included studies, 5 targeted the use of online clinical monitoring programs including patient-provider communication \[[@ref48],[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref55],[@ref59]\]. Three studies targeted use of ICBT \[[@ref51],[@ref56],[@ref58]\]. Two used video consultations \[[@ref49],[@ref54]\], one studied the implementation of both video consultation and ICBT \[[@ref50]\], and one targeted online personal health records \[[@ref57]\].

Four of the 12 studies included patients with somatic illnesses (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic heart failure, and chronic pain) \[[@ref48],[@ref53],[@ref55],[@ref56]\], 3 studies included patients with mental health challenges (anxiety and depression) \[[@ref50],[@ref51],[@ref58]\], and 5 studies included patients with long-term illnesses in general \[[@ref49],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref57],[@ref59]\].

Implementation Frameworks and Models
------------------------------------

Of the total 12 studies, 8 used implementation frameworks or models to guide the analysis of implementation strategies and/or implementation outcomes. Two studies used the reach effectiveness, adoption, implementation, maintenance framework \[[@ref50],[@ref54]\], and 2 studies used the normalization process theory \[[@ref52],[@ref58]\]. Other frameworks/models were used by one study each: consolidated framework for implementation research \[[@ref51]\], structurationism \[[@ref49]\], promoting action on research implementation in health services \[[@ref54]\] and the plan do study act cycle \[[@ref55]\]. Finally, one study used the theoretical domains framework in combination with the technology acceptance model \[[@ref56]\]. See [Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"} for details.

###### 

Overview of included studies.

  First author                     Patient groups                                                 eHealth                                            Setting                                Implementation project                                                                     Implementation framework   Implementation stage   Study design                                                             Data collection
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bailey \[[@ref48]\]              COPD^a^                                                        Clinical monitoring                                Sheltered housing                      4 tenants used telehealth for 16 weeks                                                     N/A^b^                     Middle^c^              Case study (QUAL^d^)                                                     Self-report assessment, observation, focus groups, interviews, workshops
  Boonstra \[[@ref49]\]            Long-term illnesses                                            Video consultation                                 Homecare                               From a database of 11,000 regular customers in 2006, 36 used the system                    Structurationism           Middle                 Single case study (MIXED)                                                Interviews, workshops, written reports, policy plans, meeting minutes, observations, quantitative data on system use
  Fortney \[[@ref50]\]             Depression                                                     ICBT^e^, *Beating the Blues*, video consultation   Primary care safety net clinics        Implement EBP^f^ in 6 federally qualiﬁed health centers                                    RE-AIM^g^                  Early^h^               Quality improvement methods (QUAL)                                       Qualitative needs assessments
  Hadjistavropoulos \[[@ref51]\]   Anxiety, depression                                            ICBT, *Wellbeing Course*                           Community mental health clinics        ICBT implementation in 7 community mental health clinics                                   CFIR^i^                    Late^j^                Process evaluation (QUANT^k^)                                            Online survey
  Hendy \[[@ref52]\]               Long-term illnesses                                            Clinical monitoring, *WSD*^l^                      Primary care trusts                    Case studies of 3 sites forming the WSD program                                            NPT^m^                     Late                   Comparative, longitudinal, qualitative, ethnographic case study (QUAL)   Interviews, meeting observations, document review
  Hendy \[[@ref59]\]               Long-term illnesses                                            Clinical monitoring, *WSD*                         Health and social care organizations   Case studies representing 5 large public sector health organizations                       N/A                        Late                   Longitudinal, ethnographic case studies (QUAL)                           Observations, document review, informal discussions, interviews
  Horton \[[@ref53]\]              COPD                                                           Clinical monitoring                                Homecare                               During the 6-month implementation period, only 10 users had been recruited to the scheme   N/A                        Middle                 Case study (QUAL)                                                        Focus groups, field notes, meeting minutes
  Lindsay \[[@ref54]\]             PTSD^n^, anxiety, depression, insomnia, chronic pain, SUD^o^   Video consultation, *Video to Home*                VA^p^ Medical Center                   This 2-year project included 93 patients                                                   PARIHS^q^, RE-AIM          Late                   Mixed-method program evaluation (MIXED)                                  Interviews, quantitative data on system use
  Taylor \[[@ref55]\]              COPD, chronic HF^r^                                            Clinical monitoring                                Community health care                  4 community nursing settings involved in 7-month program of action research                PDSA^s^                    Middle                 Case studies and action research methodologies (QUAL)                    Workshop observations, focus groups, document review, field notes
  Terpstra \[[@ref56]\]            Chronic pain                                                   ICBT, *Master Your Pain*                           Mental health care institutions        13 mental health care institutions                                                         TDF^t^, TAM^u^             Early                  Descriptive design (QUANT)                                               Evaluation questionnaire
  Wells \[[@ref57]\]               Chronic illness                                                Online PHR^v^                                      Health delivery organizations          Health care organizations that had had a PHR in place for at least 12 months               N/A                        Late                   Grounded theory inductive approach (MIXED)                               Interviews, Web-based survey
  Wilhelmsen \[[@ref58]\]          Depression                                                     ICBT, *Mood-GYM*                                   General practice                       3-day training package for GPs^w^ on ICBT                                                  NPT                        Late                   Qualitative study (QUAL)                                                 Telephone interviews

^a^COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

^b^N/A: not applicable.

^c^Middle: 4-12 months postimplementation startup.

^d^QUAL: qualitative.

^e^ICBT: internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy.

^f^EBP: evidence-based practice.

^g^RE-AIM: reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, maintenance framework.

^h^Early: 0-3 months postimplementation startup.

^i^CFIR: consolidated framework for implementation research.

^j^Late: \>12 months postimplementation startup.

^k^QUANT: quantitative.

^l^WSD: Whole Systems Demonstrator.

^m^NPT: normalization process theory.

^n^PTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder.

^o^SUD: substance use disorder.

^p^VA: Veterans Affairs.

^q^PARIHS: promoting action on research implementation in health services.

^r^HF: heart failure.

^s^PDSA: plan, do, study, act.

^t^TDF: theoretical domains framework.

^u^TAM: technology acceptance model.

^v^PHR: patient health record.

^w^GP: general practitioner.

Implementation Strategies Reported
----------------------------------

### Overview

Nine of the 12 included studies reported the use of an overarching implementation strategy such as training \[[@ref48],[@ref56],[@ref58]\], external facilitation \[[@ref50],[@ref51],[@ref54]\], managerial strategies \[[@ref59]\], action research \[[@ref55]\], or a mixture of several discrete strategies \[[@ref57]\]. Three studies did not describe any overarching implementation strategy, only describing the discrete strategies used \[[@ref49],[@ref52],[@ref53]\].

When sorted according to the ERIC categories \[[@ref22]\], 5 of the 12 studies reported implementation strategies within 7 or 8 categories \[[@ref49]-[@ref51],[@ref55],[@ref57]\], 2 reported implementation strategies within 5 or 6 categories \[[@ref52],[@ref54]\], 2 reported implementation strategies within 3 or 4 categories \[[@ref48],[@ref59]\], and 3 reported implementation strategies within 1 or 2 categories \[[@ref53],[@ref56],[@ref58]\].

The category of implementation strategies most frequently reported was train and educate stakeholders (n=10), followed by change infrastructure (n=8), develop stakeholder interrelationships (n=8), use evaluative and iterative strategies (n=7), engage consumers (n=6), adapt and tailor to the context (n=5), use financial strategies (n=5), support clinicians (n=5), and finally provide interactive assistance (n=4). See [Table 5](#table5){ref-type="table"} for details.

###### 

Categories of implementation strategies \[[@ref22]\] used in the included studies.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Studies                          Engage consumers   Use evaluative and iterative strategies   Change infrastructure   Adapt and tailor to the context   Develop stakeholder interrelationships   Use financial strategies   Support clinicians   Provide interactive assistance   Train and educate stakeholders   Total categories reported   Overarching implementation strategy (study authors' description)
  -------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bailey \[[@ref48]\]              x                  \                                         x                       \                                 \                                        \                          \                    \                                x                                3                           Training

  Boonstra \[[@ref49]\]            x                  x                                         x                       x                                 x                                        x                          x                    \                                \                                7                           Not reported

  Fortney \[[@ref50]\]             x                  x                                         x                       x                                 x                                        \                          \                    x                                x                                7                           External facilitation/mixed

  Hadjistavropoulos \[[@ref51]\]   x                  x                                         \                       \                                 x                                        x                          x                    x                                x                                7                           External facilitation

  Hendy \[[@ref52]\]               \                  x                                         x                       \                                 x                                        \                          x                    \                                x                                5                           Not reported

  Hendy \[[@ref59]\]               \                  \                                         x                       \                                 x                                        x                          \                    x                                \                                4                           Managerial strategies

  Horton \[[@ref53]\]              \                  \                                         x                       \                                 \                                        \                          \                    \                                x                                2                           Not reported

  Lindsay \[[@ref54]\]             \                  x                                         x                       x                                 x                                        \                          \                    x                                x                                6                           External facilitation

  Taylor \[[@ref55]\]              x                  x                                         x                       x                                 x                                        x                          x                    \                                x                                8                           Action research

  Terpstra \[[@ref56]\]            \                  \                                         \                       \                                 \                                        \                          \                    \                                x                                1                           Training

  Wells \[[@ref57]\]               x                  x                                         \                       x                                 x                                        x                          x                    \                                x                                7                           Mixed

  Wilhelmsen \[[@ref58]\]          \                  \                                         \                       \                                 \                                        \                          \                    \                                x                                1                           Training

  Total                            6                  7                                         8                       5                                 8                                        5                          5                    4                                10                               \                           \
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Engage Consumers

Six of the 12 studies reported trying to reach and engage patients as one of their implementation strategies. This included advertising about the eHealth program to patients within their own institutions and/or to the wider community by means of newsletters, webpages, television, radio, newspapers, and direct contact with patients \[[@ref49]-[@ref51],[@ref57]\]. Other implementation strategies reported used to engage patients were inclusion of patients in research activities \[[@ref55]\] and technical setup and support for patients in their homes \[[@ref48],[@ref49]\].

### Use Evaluative and Iterative Strategies

Seven of the 12 studies reported use of different evaluative and iterative strategies, either as stand-alone strategies or in combination with other strategies. Three of the 12 studies had made an implementation plan \[[@ref50],[@ref55],[@ref57]\], 1 study had a business plan \[[@ref49]\], and 1 study had included the eHealth implementation in the organizational vision statement \[[@ref57]\]. Three studies focused on readiness, barriers, and facilitators \[[@ref50],[@ref51],[@ref54]\]. Five studies reported that they made use of multiple stakeholder teams \[[@ref50]-[@ref52],[@ref55],[@ref57]\], and 1 study reported support from local clinical champions \[[@ref50]\]. Five of the 12 studies reviewed the implementation progress \[[@ref51],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref55],[@ref57]\], and 4 of them provided audit and feedback by feeding the information about the implementation progress back to the clinicians \[[@ref51],[@ref54],[@ref55],[@ref57]\].

### Change Infrastructure

Eight of the 12 studies reported purchase or acquisition of new electronic equipment as an implementation strategy \[[@ref48]-[@ref50],[@ref52]-[@ref55],[@ref59]\].

### Adapt and Tailor to the Context

Four of the 12 studies reported that they had cooperated with clinical staff to ensure tailoring of the eHealth program to meet local needs and organizational capabilities \[[@ref50],[@ref54],[@ref55],[@ref57]\]. One study had cooperated with involved stakeholders to obtain a consistent implementation plan \[[@ref49]\].

### Develop Stakeholder Interrelationships

Four of the 12 studies reported involving multiple stakeholder teams at the overall management level, including representatives of the participating organizations such as care delivery organizations, telecom ﬁrms, insurance firms, commissioners, and industry \[[@ref49],[@ref51],[@ref55],[@ref57]\]. Onsite project teams were established in 4 of the 12 studies \[[@ref49],[@ref52],[@ref55],[@ref57]\]. Onsite clinical champions supported and promoted adoption of the eHealth program in 5 studies \[[@ref50],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref55],[@ref57]\]. Management support and endorsement were reported in 3 studies \[[@ref52],[@ref57],[@ref59]\]. One study also had visited other clinics to discuss concerns and impart their knowledge and experience \[[@ref57]\].

### Use Financial Strategies

Five of the 12 studies reported that they had used financial strategies related to the funding of the implementation projects \[[@ref49],[@ref51],[@ref52]\], future cost-effectiveness aspects \[[@ref49]\], and future financial investment aspects \[[@ref55]\]. Incentives directed toward physicians' performance indicators and monetary incentives and the use of gift card bonuses for clinicians were reported \[[@ref57]\].

### Support Clinicians

Four of the 12 studies had supported clinicians by recruiting new staff, establishing new roles, and supporting work process redesign \[[@ref49],[@ref52],[@ref55],[@ref57]\]. Reminders to clinicians to prompt them to use the new eHealth programs were also reported \[[@ref51]\].

### Provide Interactive Assistance

Four of the 12 studies reported that they had used external researchers, consultants, or practitioners to provide external facilitation in terms of problem solving and support \[[@ref50]-[@ref52],[@ref54]\]. Training for local superusers was also reported conducted \[[@ref54]\].

### Train and Educate Stakeholders

Ten of the 12 studies reported that they had conducted training and teaching for clinicians about the eHealth programs being implemented. The education was reported as containing aspects related to the delivery of the clinical programs via eHealth \[[@ref48],[@ref50]-[@ref58]\], as well as technical aspects related to the eHealth software \[[@ref48],[@ref51],[@ref57]\]. Six studies reported on the length of training and described a wide variety of time span, ranging from 2 to 3 hours \[[@ref48],[@ref50],[@ref53]\] to 1 to 3 days \[[@ref51],[@ref56],[@ref58]\].

Implementation Outcomes Reported
--------------------------------

### Overview

All the 12 included studies reported implementation outcomes, ranging from 1 to 6 in each study. The 3 most frequently reported were acceptability, penetration, and adoption. See [Table 6](#table6){ref-type="table"} for details on implementation strategies used and implementation outcomes reported.

###### 

Implementation strategies used and implementation outcomes reported in the included studies.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  First author                      Implementation strategies                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Implementation outcomes   Implementation success                                                                         
  --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------ ---------- -------- ---------- ----- ----- ---------- ----------- --- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bailey \[[@ref48]\]               Engage consumers, change infrastructure, train and educate stakeholders                                                                                                                                                                   3                         **+/--** ^a^             **+/--**   N/A^b^   N/A        N/A   N/A   N/A        N/A         2   Successful due to training and follow-up support

  Boonstra \[[@ref49]\]             Engage consumers, use evaluative and iterative strategies, change infrastructure, adapt and tailor to the context, use financial strategies, support clinicians, train and educate stakeholders                                           7                         **+/--**                 --^c^      --       N/A        --    N/A   --         N/A         5   Unsuccessful due to limited managerial agency and inconsistencies in some of the choices made during implementation phase

  Fortney \[[@ref50]\]              Engage consumers, use evaluative and iterative strategies, change infrastructure, adapt and tailor to the context, provide interactive assistance, train and educate stakeholders                                                         7                         N/A                      N/A        N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   **+/--**   **+** ^d^   2   Variable success across sites

  Hadjistav-ropoulos \[[@ref51]\]   Engage consumers, use evaluative and iterative strategies, develop stakeholder interrelationship, use financial strategies, support clinicians, provide interactive assistance, train and educate stakeholders                            7                         **+**                    --         N/A      **+/--**   --    N/A   --         N/A         5   Successful due to ICBT^e^ program, implementation processes, and external facilitation. Could have been even better if planned in advance, all staff in the health region were informed about ICBT, and more resources were available

  Hendy \[[@ref52]\]                Use evaluative and iterative strategies, change infrastructure, develop stakeholder interrelationship, support clinicians, train and educate stakeholders                                                                                 5                         N/A                      --         N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   **+/--**   --          3   Unsuccessful despite resources deployed

  Hendy \[[@ref59]\]                Change infrastructure, develop stakeholder interrelationship, use financial strategies, provide interactive assistance                                                                                                                    4                         N/A                      N/A        N/A      N/A        --    N/A   N/A        N/A         1   Unsuccessful due to lack of trust in individual managers

  Horton \[[@ref53]\]               Change infrastructure, train and educate stakeholders                                                                                                                                                                                     2                         --                       N/A        N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   N/A        N/A         1   Unsuccessful despite training and follow-up support

  Lindsay \[[@ref54]\]              Use evaluative and iterative strategies, change infrastructure, adapt and tailor to the context, develop stakeholder interrelationship, provide interactive assistance, train and educate stakeholders                                    6                         **+**                    N/A        N/A      **+**      --    --    **+**      **+**       6   Successful due to implementation facilitation strategy involving external and internal facilitators, especially clinical champions and training

  Taylor \[[@ref55]\]               Engage consumers, use evaluative and iterative strategies, change infrastructure, adapt and tailor to the context, develop stakeholder inter-relationship, use financial strategies, support clinicians, train and educate stakeholders   8                         N/A                      N/A        N/A      **+/--**   N/A   N/A   N/A        N/A         1   Mixed: 2 sites discontinued after first cycle because of competing priorities; positive experience of external facilitation by researchers and telehealth champions

  Terpstra \[[@ref56]\]             Train and educate stakeholders                                                                                                                                                                                                            1                         **+**                    N/A        N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   N/A        N/A         1   N/A

  Wells \[[@ref57]\]                Engage consumers, use evaluative and iterative strategies, adapt and tailor to the context, develop stakeholder interrelationship, use financial strategies, support clinicians, train and educate stakeholders                           7                         **+**                    N/A        N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   **+/--**   N/A         2   Successful organizations actively communicated their vision; engaged leaders at all levels; had clear governance, planning, and protocols; set targets; and celebrated achievement. The most effective strategy for patient uptake was through health professional encouragement

  Wilhelmsen \[[@ref58]\]           Train and educate stakeholders                                                                                                                                                                                                            1                         **+**                    N/A        N/A      N/A        N/A   N/A   N/A        N/A         1   Not successful due to lack of practical training of module follow-ups in the course

  Total                             \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         \                         8                        4          1        3          4     1     6          3           \   \
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^Mixed/neutral outcomes.

^b^Not applicable.

^c^Negative outcomes.

^d^Positive outcomes.

^e^ICBT: internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy.

### Acceptability

Four of the 12 studies reported that health care providers had shown positive attitudes toward the eHealth program implemented \[[@ref54],[@ref56]-[@ref58]\]. One study reported low acceptability of their intervention \[[@ref53]\]. Three studies reported mixed attitudes in that some were positive and some experienced the new eHealth program as a threat to or disturbance of their work \[[@ref48],[@ref49],[@ref51]\].

### Adoption

Four of the 12 studies reported challenges regarding the adoption of the eHealth programs into their clinical practice, describing difficulties motivating the clinicians to approach their clients with the new eHealth program \[[@ref49],[@ref51]-[@ref53]\]. Time available and time frame given were also reported to pose organizational challenges \[[@ref48],[@ref52]\]. None of the included studies presented solely positive descriptions of the adoption of the eHealth programs.

### Appropriateness

Only 1/12 included studies reported on appropriateness, stating that the technology might not always be appropriate, for example, if advanced age, poverty, or serious illnesses might amplify the clients' vulnerability \[[@ref49]\].

### Cost

Three studies mentioned costs. One study reported no additional costs related to the eHealth implementation \[[@ref51]\], 1 study reported travel expenditures saved \[[@ref54]\], and 1 study described being unable to calculate costs due to lack of robust data \[[@ref55]\].

### Feasibility

Four of the 12 studies reported low feasibility for their eHealth programs \[[@ref49],[@ref51],[@ref52],[@ref54]\], describing the innovations as an interruption to the real work and as difficult to integrate with existing patient workloads.

### Fidelity

Fidelity was reported in only 1 of the 12 studies, stating that high fidelity was difficult to achieve due to providers' need to remain flexible and the program needed to be adapted to the technology platform already present in the clinical setting \[[@ref54]\].

### Penetration

Four studies presented how many patients received an eHealth program \[[@ref50],[@ref52],[@ref54],[@ref57]\], only one of which reported satisfaction with how many patients received the program \[[@ref54]\]. Two studies indicated limited numbers of patients who received the eHealth program being studied, but did not provide exact figures \[[@ref49],[@ref51]\].

### Sustainability

Three of the 12 included studies reported sustainability. In two instances, the eHealth programs were sustained after the implementation efforts \[[@ref50],[@ref54]\], while the third did not achieve sustainability \[[@ref52]\].

Implementation Success Reported
-------------------------------

All studies except one \[[@ref56]\] reported on implementation success. The majority provided a direct \[[@ref48],[@ref50],[@ref52],[@ref57]-[@ref59]\] or indirect \[[@ref49],[@ref53],[@ref54]\] description of how they defined implementation success. This spanned from concrete definitions such as "the number of people in each site using the new service" \[[@ref59]\] to more vague descriptions such as "change in terms of telecare appropriation was realized" \[[@ref49]\]. As the assessment of implementation success was used as a means to evaluate the reported implementation outcomes in this review, and implementation success is often derived directly from the implementation outcomes, the two aspects (ie, success and outcome) were not necessarily mutually exclusive. Four studies reported that the implementation had been successful \[[@ref48],[@ref51],[@ref54],[@ref57]\], while 5 studies reported unsuccessful implementation \[[@ref49],[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref58],[@ref59]\]. Two studies reported mixed results, with implementation being successful at some of the sites and unsuccessful at the others \[[@ref50],[@ref55]\].

Relationship Between Implementation Strategies, Implementation Outcomes, and Implementation Success
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the 12 included studies, no relationship was detected between implementation strategies \[[@ref22]\] and implementation outcomes \[[@ref37]\].

Regarding implementation success, the implementation strategies management support and engagement, internal and external facilitation, training, and audit and feedback were directly related to implementation success in several studies. For example, management support and engagement were highlighted as important for implementation success in 1 study \[[@ref57]\], and lack of trust or limited managerial agency was described as a contributing factor to implementation failure in 2 other studies \[[@ref49],[@ref59]\]. Furthermore, external facilitation was reported to be important for implementation success in 4 studies \[[@ref50],[@ref51],[@ref54],[@ref55]\]. Internal facilitation, especially the support and engagement of clinical or implementation champions, was highlighted as important for the implementation success in 2 studies \[[@ref54],[@ref55]\]. In addition, training and education of stakeholders were used as implementation strategies in studies reporting successful \[[@ref48],[@ref54],[@ref56]\] as well as unsuccessful implementation \[[@ref53],[@ref58]\].

No clear relationship was found between the number of implementation strategies used and implementation success. For example, of 3 studies using a range of implementation strategies, 1 reported implementation success \[[@ref51]\], 1 reported implementation failure \[[@ref49]\], and 1 reported mixed results \[[@ref55]\]. Furthermore, of 2 studies using training and education of stakeholders as the only implementation strategy, 1 reported implementation success \[[@ref56]\] and 1 reported implementation failure \[[@ref58]\]. There was no relationship between reported implementation success and use of implementation frameworks.

Discussion
==========

Summary of Evidence and Comparison With Prior Work
--------------------------------------------------

This systematic realist review used the categorization of implementation strategies by the ERIC taxonomy \[[@ref21],[@ref22]\] and the implementation outcome framework by Proctor and colleagues \[[@ref37]\] as data extraction templates. As no specific framework exists for implementation success, this was qualitatively summarized based on the study authors' own definition. The review identified and synthesized 12 studies examining implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success related to the implementation of eHealth programs for patients with chronic illnesses. Findings show that there has so far been little focus on reporting implementation strategies for eHealth implementation where the patient is the main user of the program. Also, there appears to be great variety in implementation terms used and considerable vagueness in the description of implementation aspects, which led the authors to have to screen a number of irrelevant full-text studies. There were also challenges in the data extraction process due to inconsistence in terminology used in the studies. Other researchers have also pointed to inconsistencies in use of terminology and definitions related to implementation \[[@ref20],[@ref60],[@ref61]\]. Due to great heterogeneity in the included studies with regard to types of patient conditions, eHealth interventions, and phases of implementation, it was not possible to detect any relationship between these factors related to implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success.

A wide range of implementation strategies were used in the studies included in the review. The most frequently used categories of implementation strategies were train and educate stakeholders, change infrastructure, and develop stakeholder interrelationships. Included in the latter category is involvement of champions, which has also been identified as central to implementation success by other reviews \[[@ref62],[@ref63]\]. Several of the included studies reported training of health care personnel as a preferred implementation strategy, and this strategy was also found to be widely used by others, even though effects appear inconsistent \[[@ref62],[@ref64]\]. Despite recent evidence pointing to tailored implementations as effective \[[@ref62],[@ref65]\], only 4 studies in the review reported that they had tailored the eHealth intervention to meet the context where the implementation took place. Also, several frameworks for technology implementation have pointed to the importance of contextual factors as key elements to address in order to succeed, including the CeHRes (Center for eHealth Research and Disease Management) roadmap \[[@ref66]\] and the NASSS framework \[[@ref28]\]. The limited use of tailoring so far in the implementation context could potentially be one explanation for the limited implementation success to date.

Implementation outcomes were reported in all 12 studies included in this review, with each individual study reporting between 1 and 6 implementation outcomes. The implementation outcomes most frequently reported were acceptability and penetration. As the included studies had not aimed to report on implementation outcomes, only a few of the terms in the implementation outcome framework \[[@ref37]\] were covered. It is thus reasonable to assume that implementation outcomes were underreported in many of the included studies. Based on this, it was not possible to detect any clear relationship between implementation strategies and implementation outcomes in the review. However, it might not be a coincidence that these 12 studies that reported implementation strategies also reported implementation outcomes. Because when people really start to think about and report implementation strategies, they will also think about reporting at least some implementation outcomes. In order to still allow for an evaluation of how successful the implementation had been when the implementation outcome framework was not suitable enough for a mechanism evaluation, implementation success was also included in this equation.

Regarding implementation success, 4 of the included 12 studies reported success, 5 reported lack of success, and 2 reported mixed results. Training and education of stakeholders showed mixed relations to implementation success, indicating that the content, duration, and facilitation of the training are important for training effectiveness. The studies offering the most training are not necessarily the most successful, indicating that other factors (eg, clinician motivation and intention to use the new eHealth program) also play an important role \[[@ref4]\]. This review suggests that a combination of software training and training in how to use the technology in daily work may be necessary. These findings are in line with other reviews that have also highlighted training, support, and supervision as key factors in order for clinicians to start using new eHealth programs \[[@ref30],[@ref35]\]. Due to the limited coverage provided by the implementation outcome framework, as described above, no clear relationship between implementation outcomes and implementation success could be detected in the review. For example, one of the studies showed that the implementation can be successful or experienced as successful even with negative scores on some of the implementation outcomes concepts \[[@ref54]\]. However, in more than half of the studies in the review, there was coherence between the ratings on implementation outcomes and implementation success \[[@ref49],[@ref50],[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref55],[@ref57],[@ref59]\]. Due to the limited number of implementation outcome concepts covered, however, this finding must be interpreted with caution. Given a more comprehensive reporting on implementation outcomes, the coherence could have been different. The relationship between implementation outcomes and implementation success still appears a conundrum. This has also been pointed out by others \[[@ref37]\] and should be further investigated in future studies. Although not the topic of this review, it is also worth mentioning that if the patient outcomes (eg, effect of the intervention) do not occur, positive implementation outcomes and implementation success does not have much impact.

Another important finding from the review is that several studies showed the implementation strategies related to management engagement to be directly related to implementation success. Other researchers have found leadership to be crucial in order to succeed with implementation of evidence-based practice and have also pointed to the setting in which the leader operates as being of importance \[[@ref67]\].

The successful implementation efforts identified in this review, reaching sustainability for more than 1 year after start-up \[[@ref51],[@ref54],[@ref57]\], were all related to use of a mixture of several implementation strategies and were also supported by internal and external facilitation. All of these studies also provided audit and feedback, one of the implementation strategies with evidence for effectiveness \[[@ref62],[@ref68]\].

No clear relationship was found in the review between the number of implementation strategies used and implementation success. The successful implementation projects described used multifaceted strategies. However, one study used a single strategy and was still successful \[[@ref56]\]. This shows that the quality of an implementation strategy might be more important than the quantity, which is in line with a former review concluding that multifaceted strategies are not necessarily more effective than single strategies \[[@ref64]\].

Despite the importance of describing and sharing information about unsuccessful implementations, the continued degree of unsuccessful implementation efforts is disturbing and gives cause for concern. It is, however, possible that the lack of a systematic implementation approach and the lack of employing proposed successful implementation strategies can provide explanation for this challenge.

Finally, the results from this review also indicate that reaching sustainability is and remains a challenge despite use and focus on implementation strategies.

Implications for Research and Practice
--------------------------------------

This systematic realist review clearly demonstrates a need for more studies that report on implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, implementation success, and the relationship among these in eHealth implementation. The research on implementation strategies is still in its infancy, and more work is needed to better understand how implementation strategies can contribute to improved implementation effectiveness \[[@ref23]\].

This review also demonstrates the need for implementation planning at a very early stage---that is, already in the design and development phase of eHealth support and intervention programs. Low feasibility of many of the eHealth programs included in this review clearly shows an urgent need to include all stakeholders in the early phases of program development. Also, implementation planning must be included from the very beginning in order to adapt interventions to context and enable implementation. As such, using frameworks for eHealth development and implementation, such as the CehRes roadmap \[[@ref66]\] that combines aspects from human-centered design, persuasive technology, and business modeling, can help address implementation aspects already in the phase of idea generation and problem identification.

When planning and conducting eHealth implementation in clinical practice, evidence is still lacking about proposing clear advice on how implementation strategies can be used effectively when implementing eHealth programs to support patients in their own homes. This review concludes, in support of existing research, that the question of which implementation strategies are the most effective under which circumstances still remains unclear \[[@ref64]\]. Nonetheless, this review indicates that internal and external facilitation, audit and feedback, management support, and training of clinicians are essential. Lacking more robust evidence on specific implementation strategies for eHealth implementation, general evidence on implementation strategies must be considered.

Limitations
-----------

This systematic realist review has limitations that need to be considered when interpreting the results. First, in order to get a manageable number of hits from the literature search, some limitations to the search strategy were necessary. Therefore, the search was performed on published studies only since 2006. Prior to 2006, the eHealth and implementation research fields were both in their infancy and few publications were assumed to exist. This review process showed the earliest publication included to be from 2008, supporting this assumption. Therefore, no publications were included from the period 2006 to 2008. Another restriction intended to keep the hits to a manageable number was to limit the chronic illnesses included.

Use of predefined categories for data abstraction and analysis has strengths as well as limitations. In the review, the ERIC project \[[@ref22]\] and the implementation outcome framework \[[@ref37]\] were used to guide the review process. There is a potential risk that aspects not covered in the two categorizations could be overlooked in the review, as different frameworks provide different lenses through which research problems can be analyzed \[[@ref69]\]. The ERIC categories are comprehensive and posed some challenges regarding overlap between categories. Furthermore, as not all included studies had implementation aspects as their only focus, the data extraction process could have introduced potential risks of overlooking or omitting aspects of implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success. Inconsistent use of language and terminology in the 12 included studies also made it challenging to sort and label implementation strategies and outcomes. The validation process conducted by two authors nevertheless showed no discrepancy in data extraction.

Conclusions
-----------

This is the first review examining implementation strategies, implementation outcomes, and implementation success of studies reporting on the implementation of eHealth programs for patients with chronic illnesses. Findings suggest that internal and external facilitation, management support, and training of clinicians are important factors for the success of eHealth implementation. The results also highlight the lack of eHealth studies reporting implementation strategies in a comprehensive way, pointing to the need for designing robust studies on implementation strategies in the future.
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Search strategy.

eHealth

:   electronic health

CeHRes

:   Center for eHealth Research and Disease Management

ERIC

:   Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change

ICBT

:   internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy

mHealth

:   mobile health

NASSS

:   framework for nonadoption, abandonment, scale-up, spread, and sustainability

PROSPERO

:   Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews
